Middle East Food Forum Returns In November
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The Middle East Food Forum, a meeting place for UAE foodservice business owners and operators will host the Restaurant Leaders Business Series Workshop on 2
November in Dubai Knowledge Village.
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An invitation-only learning and networking event, the Restaurant Leaders Business Series Workshop will allow foodservice business owners to
meet with industry experts, address concerns and gain new ideas and inspiration.
It will feature presentations, panel discussions and workshops, oﬀering opportunities to share experiences, upgrade skills, build valuable
connections, and explore ways to start, sustain, grow, or transform an F&B business.
The event is targeted at franchisors and franchisees, restaurant general managers and food service business owners and operators.
The keynote address, ‘Restaurants: From Chaos to Excellence’ will be delivered by Vinay Lall, founder of Focus 85, which coaches and develops
restaurant business leaders.
There will also be a Q&A session with Ian Ohan, a seasoned entrepreneur in the fast casual F&B sector and founder and CEO of Freedom Pizza.
Commenting on the upcoming event, Vishal Pandey, founder, Data on a Plate and Middle East Food Forum said: “We are extremely pleased to host Restaurant Leaders Business
Series Workshop, aligning ourselves with the learning and sharing culture prevalent here in the UAE.
“We were very delighted with the response we received at our launch event and I personally feel there is so much to learn from everyone’s experience. I feel the workshop will be an
excellent platform for restaurateurs to celebrate their successes, learn from fellow compatriots and network with industry leaders.”
The Middle East Food Forum was launched in May 2016, attracting more than 120 food and beverage professionals, F&B thought leaders and entrepreneurs.
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